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to flavor, and pour malted butter with f

salt and pepper "over them Just before ; BedTiiweTalayJ--
beach, "and now we must hldV

Off they blew to the shelter af the
bashes. And they reached there Just
as a fierce storm broke. '

Tomorrow 'The Crooked

VELLA
WINNER

They spread themselves this and flat
on the water and slipped away out
from shore. Then they humped them-
selves up hie and fierce and blew
swiftly to the shore. Such beautiful,
frilly waves they did make, toot They

servinr. Another atyle of prparm
them is to chos the greens fine and
add to a sauce made of one tablespoon BY? Clj?JRA.INGRAI-l- . 'JUD30N,flour, two tablespoons batter, one

i; LL members of the Daughters of fourth cup vinegar (or some lemon pushed the water up till each wave
Juice). Bard cooked egg may also be
added.

the American ' Kevolution and
Children of the Revolution are
tirared to participate in the pa- - Greens mar bo canned like other

vegetables for winter diet. .

John D. Wins Tax Case)
Washington. June 12. (I. N. 8.)

Efforts of the Cleveland authorities
to force John D. Rockefeller to psy
personal taxes there felled Monday
when the supreme court dismissed the
appeal for want of Jurisdiction.

crest got so high it tumbled over in
a frill of foam.

"Look at that." cried Jimmy, "see
the big one I turned overl"

"And did you see miner" exclaimed
Susy. "I'm sure my wave was the
biggest"

"If it was, I'll make a bigger one."
said Jimmy, gaily.

; triotic parade of the Rose Fetival
nrhlch will take place Thursday morn--1

Inc. All who can participate are asked
I to assemble at 11:15 at the corner of
1 Fourteenth and Salmon streets, each At the Theatres

AMUSEMENTS
s Of the organization. The automobiles

Jimmy South-Breez- e Saves the
Children

HOMEHOW, I'm fearfully tlrel
of parks and woods and treea
and green things," said Jimmy

South-Breez- e, "I wish I could find
some place different."

"Dearie me, that's easy," aaid Susy
West-Breez- e laughingly, "I wouldn t
worry about that, that's so easily rem-
edied."

"Wouldn't you?" exclaimed Jimmy,
"well, what yould you dor'

"I'd go to the lake!" said Susy.
Jimmy looked at ber thoughtfully.

"I would Just like to know why 1

couldn't think of that," he said in din-gu- st,

"it seems perfectly easy for you."
Susy laughed. "It's easy for me be-

cause I don't try so hard," she said.
"But let's not fool around and ta.K

"Wouldn't you Just like to stay hereBAKER Broedwy aod Sixth t Morrison.win d ofcfirttpn in r lacs'uuu uuiiuuk.
;j Those not otherwise provided for may Musical comeoy. JotD cut ptMcua t ww

BtUA". 8:13 p. m.
forever?" cried Susy, breathless ana
happy with her blowing.

"No. I wouldn't." said Jimmy, andCOLUMBIA Sixth between Washington n1

he stopped his play long enough toad Stark. Photoplay. "THE LO.nwsumb
CHAP." featuring Houae Peiera and Loulae
Huff. Bennett 8CPKK-KKYSTO.S- "A Hot-a- l

Uogue." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
look at the sky. - "Don't you see that

; Mrs. J. F. Beaumont for places in au-- H

tomobilea. Citizens can perform a
duty by donating their cars to

J th' organization for the parade, and
Jany who will do this may communicate

ELEVENTH STREET PLAYHOUSE Drama. storm coming In the northeast? I mean
to go back to the park and hide. We
can play here some other day."Her Unborn Child. 8:19 P. m.. 8:16 p. m.

is - 1

w

iyAwvtvx

HEILJU Bruaiiw.y at Taylor. photoplay.
5 Wit a Mrs. Johns or Mrs. Beaumont.

Harold Bell Wrlsnt a 'Ells Jr jho
WORLD." 2:15 p. m. and b:1S P- - m. I

Just as they were slipping away to
shelter. Susy spied some children on
the beach. "Look. Jimmy, they don'tMlI'lMiriKimi' KnuiiKit at Yamhill. Tan- -

know the storm is coming. Can t wedTi;ie. Headltner. "THE FASHION dBi-I'hi.topla- j.

O. Henry' "The Cop and the
Anthem." 1:30 p. m. to 11 p. n.

'Saaalds Club Nominates. At the
Tuesday's meeting of the Seaside
Woman's club, the fiomlnating com-
mittee, Miss Virginia Drake, Mrs. Bet-t-

Blackburn and Mrs. L. K. Hume,
submitted the following nominations
for Officers for the ensuing year: Mrs.
V. rt WVih nretidon t Mrs. John

L Kit Kmirth at 8trk. Uuaical eomedy.
LLLL". 2 p. m. and T p. in.

iUJKdTIC Waahiiwton at Park. Photo Look, Jimmy, they don't know the
storm is coming."

about It. come on over to the lake."
Together they blew through the trees

across the meadows, and over to the
sandy beach.

"This is surely the place for me."
exclaimed Jimmy in delight, "see the
golden sand come on, Susy, let's
rough It up a bit."

"After while," replied Susy, "but
first let's muss up the water a little.
It'a entirely too flat and blue."

tell them some way? I'm sura they
ought to go home."

"Let's blow some sand In their
faces." said Jimmy. "That will make
them run." So both the breeies blew
sand around In tiny whirlpools till the
children were glad to run for home.

"There, that's done." said Jimmy, as
the last child scampered away from the

plays." THEDA BARA In "Uaert sm
Soul." Kldr Haggards Jeaa"). Com-

edy. Oregou Journai-Hearat-Parh- a PleturrU
New. It a. in. to 11 P- - m.

I Seines, first vice president; Mrs. L,. K.

J Ball, second vice preslcrent; Mrs. Olivia
JWhlte. treasurer: Mrs. R. O. Rnlston, OAK8 (Take Oaks c on First Haw Now, if you ever were a breeze

even for a minute you would know ex-
actly what fun Jimmy and Susy had.secretary; Mrs. L. R. Compton, assist-

ant ecretary; Miss Virginia Drake.
thorne). On t dour amusements ana bhuiu-pU- y

spectacle "CIVILIZATION." McEl-roy'- s

band. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
PA NT AG K8 Broadway at Alder. VandeTlUe.

FREE
Cook Book

Wouldn't you like to tane the
delicious crisp-crane- d biscuits and
hot bread that Cotuolene makes?

Wouldn't you like to jce.how
quickly and deliciously wholesome
Cottolene does all kinds of frying?

Wouldn't you like to taste de-

licious cakes and cookies made
without butter with Cottolene?

W e believe you would. So we
have printed a Special Cook Book
containing 239 recipes by famous
cooks. We shall be glad to mail
you this Cook Book free.

If you prefer to in tame of you
own recipes be lure to ute one-thir- d

leas Cottolene than you uie of other
shortening. , Cottolene ii richer nd

foes farther. But this unusual Cook
Book is well worth writing for.
Write The N. K. Fairbank Company,
111 West Washington Street,
Chicago, 111.

HeadUuer. TAMES KAJIYAMA. ir.iMCALLJGKAPH1STO. Photoplay. Chapter 8
of "Tha Neglected Wife," featuring Bath
Uolaad. 2.90. 7. 9:13 p. m.

press correspondent.
X Astoria Musical Club. The Friday
Musical club of Astoria met for the
last time this season at the home of
Miss Anna Campbell. Klectlon of of-

ficers was held with the following re-

sults: Mrs. J. S. Pelltnger. president:
Mrs. J. T. Allen, vice president; Miss
Margaret Griffin, - secretary: Mis3

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Photoplay.
CI i it a tiunil 1 vol N1 In TUB awi- -

fctsT WAY." Weekly screen magaxiae. 11

a. m. to 11 p. m. Rose Carnival Specials!STAB Washington at Park. Photoplays,

t.Gayle Roberts, corresponding secre JACKIE MAUNDERS In TnB wiLW.il.
Comedy. "Looeoome Luke's ilouejaiuoa. 11

a. m. to 11 p. m.tary, and Mrs. Robert Booth, treas-
urer. Under the auspices of the club STRAND West Park at 8tark. Vauderllle.

fan oratorio society will be orp;anized Headline. LESTER & MOUKH in comeuy
aklt. Photoplay. "THH CIRCUS OF LIFE."
fraturinn Zoe Uae. 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.iinext year that will be opened to all

iwho wsh to Join. One of the famous SUNSET Broadway and Washington. Photo
plays. WUJ.IAM S. HART in --lauiM-FLL

TUIX1VER." Comedy. Paramount
11 a. m. to 11 p. m. I

oratorios win e siumru unu-- r m-- :

- 'direction of Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed
ART MUSEUM Fifth and Tmylor. Honrs 3

Clearance Prices Prevail
Women's and Misses' Dresses

Marked Down
With No Regard
to Former Prices

" roruana.
!y' CorraJUs wators Study Club. The
' --ilast meeting of the season of the Cor-- j

Ivallla Nature Study club wa3 held May
J9. Corvallis boasts the only nature

'MftiAv fliih in the Ktiite The member- -

to r. week days; 2 to 0 Sundays, riee aiier-noon- s

of Tuesday. Thursday. Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday.

Jolly Good Show GlTen
RARE assortment of Jolly good

A acts are offered this week at PaA-tage- s.

The headllner. Kajiyama s
talented act, is a well worth-whil- e

exhibition of handwriting of all kind,
backward, upside down and sideways.
The dexterous Japanese keeps up a line

; i'sblp is limited to 30 women and they
:int twice a month at the different Mrs. George Parrish, president-elec- t of the Fernwood Parent-Teach- er

association. Cottolene'.'Ihomes. The progratms for the year's
tudy are made up in advance and the

subscribes for fluch magazine
books as will be required fo Wartime nAt$ cseotf Cooking Brtttr- -

At grocer in tins
of convenient sizes

reference. During the coming year
i'the club will continue with the etudy
'of Oreeon birds. Orecon flowers. anJ COOKERY of conversation all the while. An

equally smart performance is that by I

Minnie Allen, who dispenses snappy
songs, mystifying ledgerdemain, and.
some fine takeoffs on movie vampires.
Olson and Johnson are riotous come-- i

Wash Dresses.J the geographical formation of Orepoil
vl regards Its mountains, rivers, lakos

Greens are a very popular article of

them, went through a maze of figures
and evolutions that Indicated careful
preparation and artistic designing.
Mrs. Kstella C. Mendenhall, grand
matron of Washington, will open the
grand chapter in Seattle, June 14. It
is expected that Mrs. Lena C. Menden-
hall, now associate grand matron, will
be Installed as grand matron of the
Oregon grand chapter on that date.
The coincidence of two women of the
same name holding the same office in
two adjoining states will not be likely
to occur again for many years. The
Oregon grand chapter, O. E. S., will

diet, especially at this season of the
year, and they supply a great deal of

Silk Dresses
as low as

$11.75
3D. A. K. to Observe nr.g Day. Flag anil tmi liliiliilMMiiliiiiUhdlliUiiliilifday will be observed in The Dallea

as low as

$7.00
dians whose bold musical dissertations
on marriage get lots of applause. "The ;

Beauty Orchard," a lilting little musi- -

cal comedy, is quite meritorious for j

Ita size. Frank Sinclair and Cliff
Dixon, nacked up by alx delicious
specimens, present this act with rol- -

'
; jwlth appropriate ceremonies. Under

i ttha auspices of Quenett chapter, D. A.
. VJR.; the plot of ground on which "Lewis

land Clark first landed, a short dis-
tance west of the city on land which

General Housecleaning
W offer a new service. We can

clesn your whole house from attic

valuable mineral matter and organic
acids for use in the body. These min-
eral constituents, such as iron, cal-
cium and phosphorus, are necessary for
building bone.

The large percentage of water In
the greens make them valuable for
flushing out the system and they are
an excellent substitute for the herb tea
of our grandmother's time. They have

be in session Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. to basement in one oar. Lei us

furnlah details and referencea
licking ditties and dances. Mag tiag-gerty- 's

Father," a breezy comedy by
Thomas Ryan and Marion Buell la full
of fun. Carl and Victor Pederson start

Expert Window Clsaasra,
Henry Bid. SCala 6327.

the show with an aerial act that getsa tendency to decrease intestinal putre- - j

:helmgs to the O-- R. & N. Co. will
;1e dedicated as the location for a large
"flagpole. These ceremonies will take
''Place Thursday evening, June 14, as
jfollows: Song, "America." by the
'assemblage; reading of a letter pre--I
tsentlng a flag to Quunett chapter and

V thc reading of the letter of acceptance
' ,Tby the chapter. Mrs. W. A. Kirby;
i"alute to the flag, assemblage; ",Trib- -

r i Vn nir" Mrs Tnpni Sfnftlo- -

faction which modern science
. by with te belp of resourceful wits.
,t3 I "The Neglected Wife'- - in its third infound to be one of the causes of AMUSEMENTSstallment, contains continued interest

and suspense.

Two Iiodre Oiva Degree Har-
mony lodge, A. F; and A. M., had a
large number of visiting Masons pres-
ent last night to witness the degree of
Master Mason, and Willamette lodge
conferred the degree of Fetlowcraft,
also, before a large number of visitors.
The grand chapter. Royal Arch Masons,
had attracted a number of veteran
members of the craft to the city in
advance of the grand lodge, that will
meet Wednesday.

State Aerie of Eagles. The state

anaemic condition so frequently found.
The chief uses of greens are:

To add variety to the diet and stim-
ulate the appetite, to furnish building
material for growing children and ton-
ics for all; to give alkaline reaction to
the blood and tissues; to prevent con

Cardinal Gibbons BAKERi ;i man; reading of "Flag Law," I... B.
iFox; reading from the Iewis and Clark

Broadway aad
Morrison
Mala 9.Hopes for VictoryVfJournal In which the landing place is

jrjamed "Quene," Mrs. K. W. Bayley;
'Jreadlng of the report of the old trails

T0JT1GHT AJTD ALL WIEK
Tie Tint ef tk Bur Soa4 Attractions

Cemiag to This Theatre

Evening Dresses
A truly wonderful collection in
all the new and most favored
shades, including Chinese orchid,
shell pink, turquoise blue and sul-

phur also black and white and
combinations of colors. Geverly
designed and splendidly made
attractively priced at

$14.75, $18.75
$19.75

Sports Apparel
At Radical Reductions

stipation; and to prevent scurvy.aerie. Fraternal Order of Eagles, is
holding its annual session In Portland Among the witd plants that are usedcommittee, Miss Anne iang; ceremony

as greens, the dandelion is one of tho Pralats Oratifled That ThereOf the burning of the flags and eulogy today and tomorrow at Third and Mad- -
most common. It is cut before the .M w TTnion ef Charcb ud statsison streets, presided over by W. L.fby the Rev. B. A, Warren, with the flower bud has exoanded. and th root I . . - . . .IBoy Bcouts as messengers; song, The " ' i a, ipni. nnnntn: naimcaiaa voiinv.(Star Spankled Banner," by the asscm- - is discarded. The milk weed, cut when
less than six inches hlah. before its South Bend. Ind.. June 12. (L N.rWage.
leaves have fairly unfolded from the! 8.) That the United States may win j

stalk, is considered almost eoual to as- - a SDeedy victory in me woria war is
FRATERNAL NOTES paragus. Sour sorrel may be added to the wish expressed Monday aiternoon

soups or salads and the cultivated by Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, in
varieties are used as greens. Chicory an address delivered to the citizens
rurnisnes excellent greens. Marsh of South Bena, in ins niga scnooiGrand Officers of O. E. S. Wel-- .

corned by Several Hundred marigold is prepared like spinach. Pur- - I auditorium.

Cooper of Portland. There are 35 dele-
gates and officers from 12 aeries.
Frank R. Kirk of MarshfieJd, stata
vice president, is In line for election as
president. Vic Chapman of Portland
is grand secretary; M. J. Canpbell,
Clatskanie, conductor; T. E. Richie,
Portland, treasurer; George E. Wood.
Eugene, inner guard; V. Stroble, Pen-
dleton, outer guard.

Special Program for Koss City.
Rose City camp, Modern Woodmen of
America, promises an interesting pro-
gram Wednesday night, even if the
clerk, F, J. Darlington, and the state
deputy consul, J. M. Simmons, are en
route to Chicago.

Ranch Hand Killed

siane nas long been cultivated as a pot We are engaged In an awful war,
nerD ana saiaa plant. It should be Baid the cardinal, "the outcome ofHasten Star Reception. One of the usea wunout tne roots Terore its bios- - which God only can foretell. Let thesoma. Spinach is a favorite among the outcome be favorable to America and

Prices Now

$14.75, $19.75, $24.75 and Up
Third Floor

VVVuuinvdt-e- varieties. xoung, lenaer jet us all pray that with the termlnaoeec iops are aeiicious. Swiss ohard tinn of thi struarrle Dernetual neaca. .i . . . . i - - - ww-- - -
tunica u.l mo ena ox ine spinacn season may follow."and the midrib is used like asparagus The cardinal expressed his pleasurewniie tne leaves make fine greens.
K.aie, turnips and ra:tard are also that there has been no union of the

state and church in this country.
"My prayer is that I shall never

fmost successful receptions ever given
Jby the Oregon grand chapter. Order

"pSastern Star, was accorded the del-
egates and officers of that body last
jtolght at the Masonic temple. The
truest of honor was Mrs. liotella O.

' JMendenhall of Seattle, grand matron
. t the Washington grand chapter, O.

' ' 5fi, S. The' orchestra was um'ter the dl- -
faction of Mrs. Fred L. Olson. Frances

' JIanrahan gave the dance. "Les Mil-- .
Sions." Tho Rose City escort, under
Jfllrectlon of Mrn. I.ulu Maorum worthy

: anatron of Roso City chapter, consisted
f 1( young women, armed with shep-- ;

- frierd crooks and bearing baskets of

used. Greens should oe washed sev
eral times in a large Quantity of water.By Filipino Woman axter carefully removing the dead
weeds and leaves. Enough water ad

Separate Skirts and Sweaters Reduced
The Summer vacation the outing, the motor trips and excursions to the beaches

call for appropriate apparel. Here you will find it in variety and abundance,
and for Festival week at prices exceptionally interesting.

here to the leaves to furnish moisture

live to see the day that any such
union might be perfected," he Bald. j

Hearing on Freight
Salinas, Cal., June 12. (TT. V.)

for cooking. They should be cookedStabbed and ttirown into a bonfire to
only until they are tender and thereburn, Charles Esoobcn, a ranch hand

was found dead on the Allen ranch, should be very little liquid when they
near Point Lobos, during the night Rates Is Deferredrlowers. Mrs. Dora R Pchiike, grand nave finished cooking. However, if

matron, and J, O. Mclaughlin, grand according to telephone advices received there is more fluid after cooking than
Oxjj Baa-p- a)

Lily Tankard
Be'vrt O'Coaaet

OUWrt Clajrtaa

Caesar Hawry
IrTinv Broeka
Adolph Liak
M. fL Walden

Great and Wiiuj
toatron. hoaejed the Droeeeslon of crand nere. orncers declared that a Fill is necessary, add it to the soun stock
officers, and the escort, after eeatlHg plno woman, living in the vicinity, ad as u contains some valuable minerals. Hearing on the application of rail- - '

in us aiaooing n,scoDan. cook greens with salt pork or bacon roads operating within the state of
Oregon for an increase of 1$ per cent MOST FASTIS ATINO fflORri

EVER COAX F.I) FROM THE
'GREAT WIIITK WAY"

on freight rate- - will not be given by
the Public Service commission beforeBeauty Chat ITLyLTAjM

RUSSELL.BY June 11. This is the announcement
given by the commission to the rail

SWEATERS
A truly wonderful collection of sweaters
for all occasions, of silk, silk fiber, Shet-

land wool, etc., in all colors and all com-

binations of colors. Some belted and
others plain loose and form fitting mod-

els. Specially priced at

$4.00, $6.75, $12.50
And Up

roads in response to their query.
SMti sa Bala the Entira Wnk l"n a :

MlbU. kvwer floor. 12 and i .'. tl-tm- r,

81 AO l: faHrr. rwrt-d- . .Vt mnt
2Vr. Wtdmli; tnitltw. t Mats. 11:
Sarnrdaj snatloar. 2c to $1 :

SKIRTS
Skirts for sports and utility wear with
the new blouses. Materials are Georg-
ette satin, silk poplin, crepe and fiber
silk in washable fabrics. A splendid va-
riety of colors and combinations of colors
to choose from. Special reduced prices
are

$3.95, $6.75, $16.75
And Up

Second Floor

The railroads, the O-- R. & N..palling crime of this present war, says,

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty loMon at
home for a few cents. it!

Southern Pacific, S., P. & S.. nnd minor
lines operating within the state havei aon r. neueve it, and I don't want to

believe it," will be obliged to believe it

How Do You Interest Others?
lO go through life with the idea

that you are interesting and that
' there is no need of making any

applied to the commission for the rightor something possibly worse in the to increase all Intrastate rates 15 percourse of time.effort to please must be a comfortable ROSE FESTIVAL

Week Attraction
cent, consonant with the action of the
transcontinental lines. Arrayed againstmere is such a thing as mentaleensatlon, satisfactory to yourself
the carriers !s the entire body of mantnruiiessness, the mature brain with-

out an intelligent idea. You mustyet . very ineffective as far as the ufacturers and shippers who hold thatif Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into opinion of others is concerned. trunk for yourself, form some opinion any increase in freight rates will beh bottle conteJnlne three ounees of nrch. Each individual must gather as they Second Flooron every question and subject that unjust.krd white, shake well, and you have a
buarter pint of the best freckle and tan

holds your interest long enough togrow. They must be keen observers
of the beauties and benefits of our
blessings, as well as the wonderful de

make you hesitate. If you have the
11TH ST. PLAYHOUSE

MOXXXBOBT AT 1UVHTI
rmosTxaii Mint 4767 AatD A-ss- ea

xwxn Ammiooir 2:15
Tsxza zTxxzsa saa

union ana cemciexion beautifier at germ of an Idea cultivate it into ma--velopments of the sciences. In otherfrery. very small cost lumy, even tnougn it be an antago
of -- SK An Interesting Sale of Blousesnistic idea. People need not be charmYour grocer has the lemons, and any I 'W'ords, each one who desires to be an

Inrug store or toilet counter will bud- - entity in this world, and who wishes mg to be interesting. I have known AX.I. HZ XT WEBXto Interest, even one person, or many,
must be keenly interested in one sub-
ject at least and know It thoroughly.

an antagonist of the most stubbornkind to hold people in the palm of his
hand with the power of his subject and

, ply three ounces of orchard white for
'ew cents. Massage this sweetly

frugrant lotion into the face, neck, arms
fcnd hands each day and see how

'freckles and blemishes disatDear and
Many women go through the world ma nicuioa oi ireaunz ir.without gathering any Information It is far more Interesting, howeverhow clear, soft and white the skin be-- to fill your storehouse of informationother than that which they can glean

from the misleading headlines of thejcomes. Yes! It is harmless
Priced Special

$0.00
with subjects of a high and beautifulnature. That can be accomplished only

newspapers. They are not sufficiently
Interested in the news to read it In
detail. Therefore they cannot con

oy seeaing me good In everything,
however bad. . There is nothing so badv. A . , -verse upon the subjects sufficientlyWOMEN ! well to interest others. wun. no sooq can do round in it or
from it and the bad must be recog-
nised in order to find its opposite. The

The reason' why some women are
interesting and charming is because

XVA2XXS OBTX.T ASstTTTlO AT
9AXXVY MATZJIEXS.

Botb vonis aad Msa at sTlgat.

HER

UNBORN
CHILD"

THE TRUTH ABOUT

Birth Control
Xs CaOdrea AdmlttaA.

NOT A PICTURE!
rollowlas; Moos Xaelude Ksssrrsd

Seatst
ATT9 25. 35. 50:xrrE'M 25. S5. SO. 75

Tickets Vow eUraff for XaUra
Weak.

H hjf V
rr ruR

bb; 'etasaBVBaBBWBaBaMMMsVMasMMW

most important thlnar is to interestMothers? people, and that cannot be done unless
they have their brains stored with
things that interest them. They have
not only observed what was going on

you are deeply interested yourself.
' one auiet nour out of vrmr

T r A IIAI IKS... busy day and concentrate all of yourin the big world, but they have taken
mental note of the beautiful and great
and have given tnem thought andUAUbll I ttl mina upon tne subject which interestsyou most, find your own conclusion.

and even if It conflicts with others itstudy. Away back in the brains of
these women are ideas and plans and
visions, which, even if not developed. will surely be Interesting if you have

For Summer wear these
blouses will instantly ap-

peal. All are in dainty de-

signs, clevely made and
designed of voile and or-

gandy, in a great variety
of new models. Two
styles are shown. Make
an early selection.

Main Floor

tne courage of your convictions.are intensely interesting.
Every girl and woman should care

fully consider what I say and compel FORTY YEARS' SUCCESSherself to stop before she passes any
subject of vital importance to the na

, ton WhoJtlra. easily;
;ire pale, hag-jrar- d

.and. tworn: nervous
' 'or irritable:

who are sub-
ject to fits ofI melancholy or
the n

, "yfet your blood
'examined foriron dencl- -'
Jencr.

tion ehe should regard it seriously,
and then listen to. or read what she ,v pANTAGEV

llllll I MATINEES DAILY, 2i30 k
For a business to be successful for

40 years means a great deal. Amongcan of information on the subject.
otner things, it means remarkable exShe should cultivate her brain in some

ClaraKimball
Young

IN '

THE EASIEST
WAY

Eugene Walters Drama

AT THE

PEOPLES

cellence in the products it sells. Noway to retain what she learns, if by
no other way than writing it down In inferior article can be sold on a large

TAKZO XAJTTAKA
rieseatiaa Xia Oris-laa-l Callifiasais as4Jfastal SsmoBStretiaaa

OTBXK BIO ACTa 4
TJir I'wformaaeas Dally
Msbt Curtain at 7 as4

correct detail. scale for so many years, and It must
IZBOX taken "There Is no excuse for ignorance"
lth rea Imes a said Noah Webster when he comnlled

not only bo good at the outset, but so
good that tho progress of 40 years
shall not develop any better article toaf tor

findincrease your strengt LYRIC f5 TOOKaaa Btas
jrt.vHts will
foWance

the greatest dictionary in the world,
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